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Scope of stock market astrology as an analytical tool 

in finance 
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Abstract 
Consulting with an astrologer who is well-versed in financial astrology may provide fruitful results for 
businessmen, especially those who are engaged in industries where future prospects can’t be 
predictable with usual analytical tools. 
"Walt Disney used astrology for picking up the auspicious time for launching his multi-million-dollar 
entertainment projects." 
The legendary stock & commodities trader W. D. Gann had also used astrological principles to his 
analysis whenever he delivered those astonishingly accurate market forecasts." 
Billionaire J.P Morgan consults with his astrologer (Evangeline Adams) before taking most important 
business/investment decisions. Adams once noted that "J. Pierpont Morgan, the world's biggest & 
greatest financial analyst, drove the world before him because he had astrology behind him." 
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Introduction 
For accurately predicting one native’s chance for success in stock market, an astrologer must 
understand those planetary combinations that may bring positive/negative effects. Let’s 
discuss some of them. 
 
The placement of planets positive for investments 
1. Lagna lord in 5th house or 11th house - fortunate placement for investments/trading. 
2. Dhana bhava lord in 5th house. 
3. Dhana bhava lord in 2nd / or in 11th  
4. 4th bhava lord in 5th bhava. 
5. 4th bhava lord in labha (11) bhava. 
6. 5th lord and or 11th lord in 7th bhava will result in wealth gain after marriage via spouse 

or through Partnership business 
7. Bhagya bhava pathi in 7th house,  
8. Bhagya nadha in labha bhava. 
9. Karma pathi in labha sthana. 
10. Labha nadha in lagna rashi 
11. Labha nadha in dhana sthana. 
12. Labha sthana pathi in bhoomi sthana (4th house) will results in huge profits through real 

estate/alternative investment funds/ Hedge funds/ Venture capital funds. 
13. Labha pathi in budhi sthana (5th house) will give lot of wealth from speculation. 
14. Aaya nadha in bhagya sthana 
15. Labha pathi in own house. 
16. Chandra, Guru, 2nd, 4th, 9th and the 11th bhavapathis are well placed in both Rasi and 

Navamsa charts.  
17. Bhava nadhas of 2nd, 4th and the 9th houses are beneficially placed and aspected by 

Moon. 
18. 2nd and 9th bhavapathis are posited in the Labha sthana along with Chandra and guru. 
19.  Dhana bhava nadha placed in the labha sthanam and Labha pathi placed in the dhana 

bhavam. (This is called 'parivarthana yoga' involving dhana and labha sthanas) 
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20. If the 1, 2, 5, 10 and 11th bhava nadhas are connected 
with each other, then that native will make an excellent 
career in share market. 

21. If the 2, 5, 9 and 11th bhava pathi have ucham or in 
own house, and in ishta sthanam and free from any papa 
yogam or drishti, this will be an indication of native's 
success in stock market. 

22. If the 5th bhava nadha in the dhana bhavam and karma 
pathi is placed in the Budhi bhavam or labha sthanam, 
the jathaka will earn wealth from stock market. 

23. If the Dhana karaka Brihaspathi is placed in lagnam and 
2/5/9 bhava pathi's aspect are there on Jupiter, it 
indicates success in share market. 

24. If Rahu and Guru are placed in kendra or trikona bhava 
or If Rahu and guru are connected with kendra or 
trikona bhava nadhas through Yoga/veekshanam, then 
the jathaka will reap gain from Market. 

25. Bhava lords of 5th, 9th &11th placed in kendra/ 
trikonam and connected with shubha grahas or bandhu 
grahas, then it will be benificial. 

26. If there is “Chandra Mangal Yoga” (Moon-Mars 
conjunction) in Jathaka and guru, Rahu or Budhan 
placed in 11th bhavam, the person will gain immense 
wealth through share market. 

27. If 5th and 4th house lord are co-joined and placed in 
kendra/trikona rashi or anywhere placed but having a 
drishti on thapa sthanam, then that person will invest in 
share market and gain a lot. 

 
The planetary positions which are hazardous for 
investments 
People with these placements should never attempt 
investments in stock markets. 
1. Dhana nadha in 1st, 6th, 8th or 12th bhavas 
2. Mathru bhava pathi in 3rd, 6th, 8th or 12th bhavas. 
3. Budhi bhava pathi in 6th, 8th or 12th bhavas. 
4. Labha nadha in 10th, 6th, 8th or 12th bhavas. 
5. If Chandra is in 8th bhava in horoscope you can earn 

some money but will gradually face some losses too. 
(Due to this reason that native is unable to make profit 
for a longer period in the stock market) 

 
Conclusion 
If we analyse a horoscope thoroughly, we can predict a 
person’s financial wellbeing, net worth, and future 
economic situation. So, On the basis of above-mentioned 
astrological principles, horoscopes can be examined to 
predict whether that native shall make a career in stock 
market or not. These predictions can also be used to 
evaluate the extent of gains as well as losses of the native in 
the investment arena. It can also help to recognize the 
appropriate time to invest in stocks and thereby maintaining 
a stability amidst stock market speculation. That’s why the 
famous quote: 
“Anyone can be a millionaire, but to become a billionaire 
you need an astrologer”: JP Morgan. 
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